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Date and Time:                   Thursday, September 5, 2019, 2:00pm 

 
Location:             Anthem Civic Building, Anthem, Arizona. 

 
Directors Present:   Carl Benner, President; Barbara Birdseye, Vice President; Greg Strand, Treasurer (via phone); Henry 

Barrie, Director; Steve Champion, Secretary (via phone) 
 
Others Present:   Margaret Troyer, Community Manager; Teri Fyffe, Administrative Assistant; Maria Jackson, 

Community Standards Coordinator, and Josh Bolen, Attorney-at-Law, Carpenter, Hazelwood, Delgado 
& Bolen, PLC (via phone); 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER  

Carl Benner called the meeting to order at 1:23pm and quorum was established.  
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES   

 The minutes from July 23, 2019 were approved.  
 

III. COMMUNITY MANAGER REPORT 

 AAM’s transition to the VMS software has begun.  The target date for ACCCA is December 1, 2019.  Staff is currently in the 
process of closing old violations and other background work for the transition.  The accounting and homeowner billing will not 
be affected.  

 The Guard House at the main gate had HVAC issues on 8/18, and the temp reached 100 degrees inside.  Proskill was called 
to repair at the cost of $375.00.  The air handler on the HVAC unit at the Hills gate was leaking, Proskill was called again to 
repair.  The Board suggested that we obtain RFI’s from HVAC companies in preparation of replacement of both units, when 
needed. 

 The installation of gate cameras is being done by ParkPro.   

 The insurance allocation adjustment was discussed last month with Neal Shearer, COO of ACC regarding returning to the 
originally agreed upon allocation.  Neal has made no decisions.  These allocations were originally determined by the FARM 
committee (Council’s Finance Committee) in 2009 when it was proposed by Doug Greenstein that all entities be insured on a 
group policy.  Since ACC has the bulk of the risk, allocation by the number of homes is not a rational way to allocate the 
insurance expense. It was decided that ACCCA would obtain insurance quotes from different companies and the ACC Board 
will be informed of the adjustment to the allocations decided by Doug Greenstein.  We will work in concert with Parkside on 
these negotiations. 
 

IV. OLD BUSINESS 

 Fire Prevention in Washes 
o Margaret has reached out to the local Fire Marshal to coordinate a meeting regarding the brush in the washes. We 

are looking for the Marshal to provide his recommendations on what should be cleared, especially in protected 
areas.  Currently, DLC has completed Club Pointe Drive along Candlewyck. Currently, ACCCA is handling 
homeowner Desert Maintenance requests on a case by case basis. It was agreed that Margaret get the Fire 
Marshals input and obtain a letter from the Fire Marshal before proceeding with further plans. 

 Communication Plan Update 
o Jim Wilton presented the August Communication Plan, outlining statistics for email blasts and social media posts.  

Friday posts appear to get the most action, social media is stable with Facebook posts getting the most traffic.  The 
Entity Map included with the last email blast was very popular, as well as the request for Committee Volunteers.  4 
new Volunteer applications were received.  Jim is currently working with the ACCCA Community Standards team on 
the next communication to homeowners. 

 
V. NEW BUSINESS 

 Approvals – New Committee Members 
o The Board voted unanimously to approve the appointment of Charles Bowen to the Gates, Property and Patrol 

Committee. 
o The Board voted unanimously to approve the appointment of MaryAnn Bowen to the Policy Committee. 
o With a majority vote, the Board approved Ed Varney to the Gates, Property and Patrol Committee. 

 Resignation – Committee Member 
o Ed Varney has resigned from the Policy Committee. 
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 2020 Draft Budget Discussion 
o The Board extensively discussed the 2020 Draft Operating and Reserve Budgets, reviewed various line items and 

discussed reasoning and information for the amounts budgeted in 2020. Once the Finance Committee reviews the 
budget draft on 9/17, the Board will have another opportunity to review any recommendations at the next regularly 
scheduled Board Admin Meeting on October 3, 2019.  The final budget recommendation will be presented by the 
Finance Committee to the Board for adoption at the Quarterly Board Meeting scheduled for October 24, 2019, which 
will complete the budget process for 2020. 

 Committee Charters 
o Suggestions for revised charter language drafted by Steve were reviewed by the Board.  It was decided that Steve 

would incorporate these changes into the charters in redline form for the Boards review. 

 Transponder Reader Replacement 
o Margaret has reached out to numerous vendors to provide quotes to service the Transponder Readers on whichever 

system is approved to purchase.  Safeguard has been very responsive and is the only local dealer for HLS.  A new 
reader system cannot be installed until the cameras are operational.  Fortunately, all gates are currently working.  
Margaret has been trying to get product information from HLS and they have not been responsive to her phone calls 
or emails.  Barb mentioned that she is concerned that Committee and Board members are reaching out directly to 
vendors, and that process should only be directed by the Community Manager. Margaret noted that the transition 
phase to the new readers will be approximately 6-10 weeks and should be a seamless process.  We will utilize the 
Communication Plan to communicate to the residents, as well as direct correspondence.   

 Gatehouse Remodel 
o Margaret has contacted General Contractor’s to obtain RFP’s. Once the proposals are obtained, they will go before 

the GPP Committee for review. 

 
VI. OPEN FORUM 

 There were no further discussions. 
 
 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Teri Fyffe, Administrative Assistant 


